1. **Call Meeting to Order/Roll Call/Pledge of Allegiance**

Sandi Wagner called the meeting to order @ 2:10 PM, January 25<sup>th</sup>, 2015

Y-Anoong: Jim Parkin
Y-Craig: Joni Kuntz
N-Gustavus: Rachel Parks
Y-Haines: Tiana Taylor
N-Hoonah: Adam Gretzinger
Y-Hydaburg: Brad King
Y-JDHS: Sandi Wagner
N-Kake: Ryan Hayes
Y-Ketchikan: Ed Klein
Y-Klawock: Laura Steward
Y-Metlakatla: Jeannie Lindsey

Y-Mt. Edgecumbe: Andrew Friske
N-Pelican: Dave Spence
Y-Petersburg: Jaime Cabral
Y-Sitka: Lieudell Goldsberry
N-SE Island: Rob O'Neal
Y-Skagway: Cindy O'Daniel
N-Thorne Bay – Rob O'Neal
Y-Thunder Mtn: Sandi Wagner
Y-Wrangell: Jack Carney
Y-Yakutat: Joe Klushkan
Y-ASAA – Billy Strickland

Others Present: Yodean Armour, Chad Bentz

2. **Approve Agenda**

Motion to approve agenda as amended: addition of items Alaska Airlines & Spring Meeting made by Joni Kuntz, seconded by Jaime Cabral

Motion Carried

3. **Approve Minutes previous meeting**

Motion to approve FY15 Fall Meeting minutes as presented made by Tiana Taylor, seconded by Joni Kuntz

Motion Carried

4. **ASAA Report – (Andrew Friske)**

December Meeting:

- **Football classification:** Took action to increase Small school to 450 & Medium school to 900, (Sitka is now considered Small & Independent). Board Discussion: consideration of allowing a 9 game season.

- **Calendar Changes:** All activities will start on the Wednesday prior to original Monday start. Big Region V changes: All Wrestling seasons are aligned, 2A & Mixed 6 volleyball will start a week earlier (to overlap more with 3A volleyball seasons, but also conflict with XC season), and basketball seasons start the same time, but 3/4A will end a week later.

- **Seeding of 1/2A Basketball Tournament:** Creation of committee with representation from Regions 1, 2 & 5. Region V representative is Joe Klushkan. Discussion for 1A: keep top 4 rank, and the rest a blind draw. Schools will need to email Joe Klushkan their scores.

- **AK Airlines Arena:** There is a chance that UAA might be hosting a basketball tournament. If they do host, won't be able to use facility on Tuesday; which means use of West/Dimond High Schools. Restaurant at the facility has committed to being alcohol free.

- **Expansion of Mixed 6 Volleyball Tournament:** Tournament will expand to 12 teams. Each Region (1, 2 & 5) will get an extra berth.

- **Change to Transfer Without a Bona Fide Change of Residence of Parents Bylaw:** Effective Date: January 15<sup>th</sup>, 2015. ASAA will develop a form that will show athletes are classified as “JV” and cannot participate in Region/State tournaments.
8th Grade Participation: Region 2 requested all 1A schools have the opportunity use 8th grade students for basketball, volleyball & mixed 6 (Proposal died for lack of a second). Direction (if brought back to State Board): Keep status quo, this change would be an unfair advantage for larger 1A schools.

Out of Season Contact: See attached amendment. Region V concern with limits to June & July – needs to include August as well.

Region 3 Track Expanded Tournament Proposal: Direction: Do not support.

BREAK @ 3:20 PM, BACK @ 3:34 PM

Region 1 Proposal Regarding Boarding School Transfers: Request would allow students to leave boarding school part way through the school year and not have to sit out due to Transfer Rules. Direction: Do not support.

Home School Policy: Will change the definition of “accredited” by deleting part of policy that refers to DEED "self-study" as a way to become accredited.

Wrestling Team Scoring Proposal: Discussion of limiting numbers of “scorers” to 15 when at State Tournament. Direction: Support.

Transfer Forms: will be adjusted to include more information from “sending” school.

SMAC Recommended Policies Changes: Make every attempt to have qualified medical staff present for hockey, wrestling & football games. Schools should have an AED at each practice & competition. Coaches should be required to participate in CPR & AED. These will be reviewed in February (maybe act in February, at the latest in April).

5. Treasure’s Report – (Yodean Armour)
   Combine with Audit/Budget report, Day 2 of meeting.

6. Constitution & Bylaws – (Sandi Wagner)
   No report

7. Committee Reports
   A) Academic Decathlon – (Joni Kuntz)
      Teams had a great time at Metlakatla’s first meet.
   B) Art Festival – (Tiana Taylor)
      Wrangell will have event website should be up soon.
   C) Baseball/Softball – (Jaime Cabral)
      Update: Craig & Wrangell will have baseball teams. Craig is in process of creating a co-op with Hydaburg & Thorne Bay to field a softball team.
   D) Basketball 1A – (Joe Klushkan)
      Coffman Cove & Gustavus: didn’t book a full schedule – so do they get to attend Regionals? This was brought to Executive Committee: Conclusion: both teams can participate in the tournament (seeded last), and would not have opportunity to attend State. Sandi Wagner will email Coffman Cove/Gustavus and let them know decision.

Skagway will submit an appeal letter for games missed earlier in the season.

Discussion: Allow small schools back in rotation to host 1A basketball region tournament: postponed until Spring meeting.
E) Basketball 2A – (Tiana Taylor)
No report (tournament start days will be addressed under Tournaments)

F) Basketball 3A – (Andrew Friske)
No report

G) Basketball 4A – (Sandi Wagner)
Request to have media timeouts: A full timeout in the first and third quarters to occur at the first whistle under 4 minutes. AD's will bring back to schools/coaches/radio stations and will address at Spring meeting.

H) Cheerleading – (Tiana Taylor)
Jaime Cabral: for those coaches that didn’t make it for certification (due to weather), Ronelle Beardslee is willing to visit communities to get them certified (school would need to get her there).

I) Cross Country – (Adam Gretsinger)
No report

J) Drama, Debate, Forensics – (Ed Klein)
Discussion amongst coaches to reduce number of meets from 5 to 4, or move meets to larger communities. Ed Klein will let coaches know to bring proposal to Spring meeting.

K) Executive Committee – (Sandi Wagner)
Skagway Appeal has been approved (missed games during the season).

L) Football – (Sandi Wagner)
No report

M) Housing & Transportation – (Tiana Taylor)
AASG State Event hosted by Mt. Edgecumbe: Date was changed by a week, is now April 9-10-11, 2015 (same weekend as Art Festival).

Thunder Mountain: PLEASE remember to call Sandi Wagner before they load the bus to head to school, be out of sleeping area by 8 AM, etc.

N) Music – (Laura Steward)
No report

BREAK @ 5:10 PM for dinner, BACK @ 5:35 PM

O) Policy & Procedures – (Sandi Wagner)

- All Conference Selection Criteria:
  - Revision under Conduct: “Demonstrate leadership and citizenship before, during, and after the contest”

  Motion to approve All Conference Selection Criteria as amended made by Tiana Taylor, seconded by Jamie Cabral
  
  Motion Carried

- Region V Dance and Student Behavior Guidelines:
  - Addition of “do not allow”.

  Motion to approve Region V Dance and Student Behavior Guidelines as presented made by Jamie Cabral, seconded by Joni Kuntz
  
  Motion Carried

- Policies & Procedures:
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- Awards
  - Section 2: Great Sport Award; in baseball, basketball, volleyball, and wrestling, **sports with a culminating event**, up to two (2) individual players from each team may receive the Great Sport Award (see tournament handbook)
  - Selection 3: **All-Academic Award; given to seniors with an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher in all culminating Region V athletic events**

Motion to approve Policies & Procedures, Awards as presented made by Cindy O'Daniel, seconded by Brad King.

Motion Carried.

- Cheerleading
  - Section 2: For squads to perform stunts and pyramids a coach must attend a safety clinic, or pass the national federation spirit rules test and watch safety videos I & II each year **complete online at nfhslearn.com the AACCA Spirit Safety Course**.

- DDF
  - **When tournaments are held in small communities, visiting schools are limited to 15 participants that may enter a maximum of three events**

- Music
  - **Section 3: See tournament handbook for details**

Cheerleading, DDF & Music approved unanimously.

P) **Referees/Officials – (Yodean Armour)**

Please remember to make sure all your officials are on the ASAA certified list – Yodean will send out a preliminary list of basketball officials by the end of January. When preliminary list goes out, schools who have filed a complaint (from AD only) will let Yodean know, and she can forward to executive committee for approval to be placed on final ballot. 1A Ballots will go out first.

Discussion: Wrestling Officials: should Region V allow assistance coach/referees to officiate at Region tournaments? Yes, since there are already so few certified officials

Q) **Scheduling – (Sandi Wagner)**

Track & Field: (Needs an update since Sitka now included):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Site</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 24-25</td>
<td>@ Sitka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1-2</td>
<td>@ Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8-9</td>
<td>@ TMHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15-16</td>
<td>@ Ketchikan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Motion to approve revised schedule as amended made by Jamie Cabral, seconded by Lieudell Goldsberry.

Motion Carried

Region V Tournament/Festival Sites Rotation handout: Schools review and be ready to vote in Spring meeting.

R) **Soccer – (Ed Klein)**

No report

S) **Sportsmanship – (Jack Carney)**
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No report

T) Student Government – (Tiana Taylor)
No report

U) Swim/Dive – (Jaime Cabral)
Tournament Handbook update: Entries must be entered into HyTek by the Tuesday before the meet. If not available, fax entries to meet director the Tuesday before the meet.

V) Track & Field – (Joe Klushkan)
No report

W) Volleyball – (Kelli Larson)
Spring Meeting: Can the Mixed 6/2A swing pushing the region tournament dates earlier to accommodate ferry schedules/state travel? New ASAA calendar might be able to address this issue (still depends on ferry schedule).

Cindy O’Daniel: Would Region V schools be interested in proposing that schools participate in both 2A & Mixed 6? Some interest from larger schools, but only if State would change time of season.

3/4A Volleyball: IF game: follow State and go with 5 minutes following the last game at that level (Sandi Wagner will put in tournament handbook).

X) Wrestling – (Lieudell Goldsberry)
Schedule needs to be adjusted: Skagway believes they should be in the rotation, as well as Craig. Louidell Goldsberry will bring notes back to Troy Thain and bring back updated schedule to Spring meeting.

Eric Williams letter: Consensus: Keep status quo (with 2 open weekends built into schedule).

RECESS @ 8:06 PM, January 25th, 2015
BACK TO ORDER @ 8:20 AM, January 26th, 2015

Y-Angoon: Jim Parkin
Y-Craig: Joni Kuntz
N-Gustavus: Rachel Parks
Y-Haines: Tiana Taylor
N-Hoonah: Adam Gretisnger
Y-Hydaburg: Brad King
Y-JDHS: Sandi Wagner
N-Kake: Ryan Hayes
Y-Ketchikan: Ed Klein
Y-Klawock: Laura Steward
Y-Meliakatla: Jeannie Lindsey
Y-Mt. Edgecumbe: Andrew Friske
N-Pelican: Dave Spence
Y-Petersburg: Jaime Cabral
Y-Sitka: Lieudell Goldsberry
N-SE Island: Rob O’Neal
Y-Skagway: Cindy O’Daniel
N-Thorne Bay – Rob O’Neal
Y- Thunder Mtn: Sandi Wagner
Y- Wrangell: Jack Carney
Y- Yakutat: Joe Klushkan
N- ASAA – Billy Strickland

Others present: Yodean Armour, Chad Bentz

Y) Audit/Budget/Treasurer Report – (Yodean Armour)
Review Treasurer Report
Sandi Wagner will contact Region attorney to ask his recommendation regarding tax status.

Z) Dance Team (Tiana Taylor)
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Motion to accept Region V 3/4A Basketball Tournament Dance Team Coaches Information as presented, for a one year trial basis, made by Andrew Friske, seconded by Joni Kuntz. Motion Carried.

AA) **Trophies & Awards (Cindy O’Daniel)**
Substantial savings using stickers: Need to make sure we have stickers on medal before handing out.

Holland America donated $10,000 to cover costs of trophies and awards this year. Holland America requested their name be listed on the awards (invite Holland employees to help handout awards), on lanyard (for next year), website, as well as display banner at all large events.

Cindy O’Daniel & Andrew Friske will post RFP (send to known vendors) and will bring back quotes for vendor selection at Spring meeting.

Request from Ketchikan Student: Request more places be recognized by medal and/or ribbons. Keep status quo, start of discussion for Trophies/Awards.

BREAK @ 9:10 AM
BACK @ 9:25 AM

BB) **Tournaments (Jamie Cabral)**
Music Festival: make sure you’ve made your ferry reservations.
Holland America: Name on awards, if present they help handout awards, banners for some events.

If National Guard present, also allow to hand out awards (they donated to ASAA & ASAA gave each Region $2500).

All Conference Selection Procedure Volleyball, Basketball, Baseball 1-2-3-4A revision:
- Addition: *Talking point before selection begins: (selection should be fair and vote for the best student/athlete in that sport, athletes must compete in at least half of the conference games)*
- Coaches cannot vote for their own players with the exception of 4A schools and 2A volleyball of conferences with 3 or fewer teams.

Motion to approve as presented made by Cindy O’Daniel, seconded by Jamie Cabral Motion Carried

Jamie Cabral will draft All Conference Selection for Softball and bring back to Spring Meeting.

Basketball 1A: 7 girls, 9 boys, please start turning in the rosters ASAP.

Basketball 2/3/4A: Schedule as presented by Ed Klein –Tuesday & Wednesday no changes, Thursday remain as presented, Friday will be switched with 3A (allow more evening games for
host school, per Ketchikan Administration’s request. SEARHC will be at tournaments again
and have giveaways (like previous years).

**CC**

**Web Site - (Sandi Wagner)**

Sandi Wagner will be meeting with ASAA on Wednesday (1/28/15) to review content, and
should have up and running mid-February (won’t charge since taking so long). There will be a
small annual maintenance fee (not sure of amount at this point).

Once website up, we can pay Brad to update ($60 an hour), or train someone in the Region to
update. Consensus: Pay Brad to keep updated.

Please send Sandi Wagner your newest logo to place on website.

Website content: Basic information on all schools, Region bylaws, Region policies, pictures
(from Region & State), old minutes, current schedules, real time tournament information. No
longer use of Administrator login page.

**DD**

**Gold Life Time Pass**

Motion to nominate Monty Buness for Gold Lifetime Pass made by Tiana Taylor, seconded by
Jaime Cabral.

Motion Carried

Jack Carney will complete the ASAA form (Sandi Wagner will email him the form).

**EE**

**Spring Meeting Date**

April 11-12th on POW

**FF**

**Alaska Airlines (Scoot Habberstad, KC Hostetler)**

2 Proposals from AK Airlines:

1) State Tournaments/Events: AK Airlines is willing to block seats in advance for State
Tournament/Events as a Region instead of individual schools (schools won’t have to pay for
tickets up front, names can be placed on tickets after tournament). AK Airlines would need
exact dates of travel for State Tournaments/Events for all Region V. Suggestion: Approach
Cricket (from JDHS) to gather this information and send to AK Airlines, and pay for her time.
Schools need to compile a list of travel dates for next year’s State events and bring to Spring
meeting so Cricket can start on the schedule in time to book in July/August.

Unanimous consent to move forward with proposal 1.

2) Basketball Tournaments: AK Airlines like to sponsor the 2 Region V basketball tournaments
and donate 10 round trip (anywhere AK Airlines flies) tickets to Region V. AK Airlines
requests: Name of tournament be: “Alaska Airlines Region V Basketball Tournament”, all
promotional material (t shirt sales, programs, etc) would include AK Airlines logo, raffle 1 or 2
tickets at each tournament and help announce winners, and have a table at the tournaments to
giveaway promotional items.

2 raffle tickets @ each tournament, 6 remaining tickets can be discussed at Spring meeting.

Andrew Friske will touch bases with Holland America about this sponsorship proposal.
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Sandi Wagner will ask AK Airlines about non-profit status, and how long tickets can be used.

Break out into small groups @ 11:30 AM

Meeting adjourned at 12:04 PM
Article 7 Section 6 - Seasonal Competition

A. The Board of Directors adopts the calendar. The first (Fall) season begins the last Monday in July or the first Monday of August. Spring season ends no later than the second week of June. Students who participate in activities that begin or end at times other than during the regular school term are considered to be eligible for participation if they were or will be eligible during the regular school term.

B. Specific seasonal dates cannot be changed without Board of Directors approval. Minor adjustments may be made as needed to fit calendar needs.

C. Definition of Season — For an activity that is confined to a season, the season is established by the Board of Directors and may begin with the first day of practice and end at the conclusion of the state championship event. From time to time, the Board of Directors may grant a post-season extension when requested in a timely manner by a member school, for the sole purpose of out-of-state competition.

D. Penalty: The following penalties assume that a school is in good standing and has not been warned or is not under other penalty at the given time. A school under warning or other penalty status may be assessed additional penalties than those listed below, up to and including suspension from the Association.

Out-of-Season Practice/Play:
First Offense: School receives warning and suspension of practice equaling the number of days of the violation. If Association determines that the violation involved intentional conduct by a school representative, probation for one school year and suspension of practice/play for three times the length of the infraction.
Second Offense: School receives probation/suspension for one school year and will receive a fine of $200 minimum.

ASAA SPORTS RELATED POLICIES

3. OUT-OF-SEASON PARTICIPATION POLICY

Students may participate in camps and travel teams only during the months of June and July; “Open facility” activities may be run outside the regular season. Use of school equipment, supplies, and name shall be determined by the school administration.

The coach or other personnel representing the school is prohibited from requiring any athlete to participate in an out-of-season sport, training program, or travel team as a condition of selection for the in-season team.

All team camps run or organized by a school coach or school outside of the defined high school season must be advertised and open to students beyond that school.

POLICY DEFINITIONS:

“Prospective Player” - A Prospective Player is any student enrolled in a specific coach’s school, or any student who will be enrolled in that school during the next school year.
“Camps” - there are two types of “Camps” - team camps and commercial camps.

**Team Camps** may be held only during the months of June and July. Out-of-season attendance may not be mandated. A camp is considered a “team camp” if any of the following criteria are met:
1. students, as a team, are housed and/or fed at the school.
2. students, as a team, are housed and/or fed away from the school.
3. students, as a team, are taken on outings

**Commercial camps** – Students may voluntarily attend commercial camps during the of June and July upon approval of their parents. Attendance may not be mandated. Service clubs, school organizations or schools may pay fees for participation according to their own school/district policies.

“Conditioning” – Conditioning is defined as a session where students work on physical fitness and conditioning by use of weights, running, and /or exercise. Conditioning does not allow for the use of individualized and specialized sports equipment or apparatus, including but not limited to: balls, bats, protective equipment, blocking dummies, batting cages, charging sleds, and other implements related to specific ASAA activities. The coach or other personnel representing the school is prohibited from requiring any athlete to participate as a condition of selection for the in-season team.

“Summer Travel Teams” – Summer Travel Teams may be put together by a coach for competition during the months of June and July, either in or out of the state. Although the team is not affiliated with a member school, it may include students from one or more member schools. For restrictions see (Article 12, Section 5, Recruiting/Undue Influence, B... “A student who participates as a member of an out-of-school team coached by another school’s coach, and who subsequently transfers to that coach’s school, will be ineligible in that sport for one full season at the receiving school.”

“Out-of-Season” – Out-of-Season is any time other than during the established high school season in a particular sport.

“Practice” – Practice is a regularly scheduled team physical activity designed for the preparation of athletes for the ensuing sports season and conducted under the supervision of the school coach during the season established by the Board of Directors. A “practice” is further defined as any attempt by the coach of a school team (paid or volunteer) to teach any phase of a game or activity to his or her squad, or have the squad or part of the squad engage in drills under the supervision of that coach, or from directions provided by that coach. Under this definition, “school team” also applies to students and coaches of “individual sports.”

The “out of season” coaching rule is suspended from May 20 through July 31st. This means a coach of a team sport can coach his/her players anytime, anywhere, during this period. During this time period the coach or other personnel representing the school is prohibited from requiring any athlete to participate as a condition of selection for the in-season team.

“Coach” – A Coach is an adult hired or approved by the school (either paid or volunteer) to conduct the usual duties of a coach under the guidelines established by ASAA and the school/district.
“Non-School Teams or Leagues”

1. During the school year, a school coach may not coach his or her school team in any out-of-season games.

2. Players from school teams may play in out-of-season leagues or games outside the season, but may not be school sponsored in anyway. These non-school teams may not use school equipment or uniforms. School transportation and facilities may only be used in accordance with school board policies as they relate to any other non-school groups using facilities or transportation.

3. A school team is defined as a team composed solely of players from one member school within a district or attendance zone, in the case of multiple junior or senior high schools within a district.

4. The definition of a non-school team includes one or more of the following:
   a. A team affiliated with and scheduled for participation in an organized league.
   b. A team participating against a team that meets criterion (1.) above.
   c. A team identified by a name or a uniform, and which participates in contests independent from league affiliation.

4. OPEN FACILITY POLICY

Schools may conduct “open facility” in any athletic activity. Open facilities should be conducted according to the following guidelines:

1. The open facility is open to any student that is interested in attending.

2. Coaches and others may attend to supervise open facilities but they may not provide instruction such as organized drills.

3. There shall be no organized competition such as established teams & round-robin competitions.

4. Individual Instruction (coaching) is acceptable on a one to one basis, i.e. one athlete per coach(es). This means that one or more coaches could instruct one athlete but two or more coaches could not coach two or more athletes.

The philosophy of the open facility is that students may voluntarily attend for wholesome recreation or for purposes of improving their skills. Attendance may not be mandated.
State 1,2,3A Track & Field Proposal for Qualification:

Relays –
Region Champions (4) plus next 4 schools by best times from the Region Championships to equal 8 total teams.

Individual events –
Region Champions (4 per event) plus up to the next 12 individual performances from the Region Championships Finals, as long as they meet the following qualifying standard, not to be less than 4 additional qualifiers (8 minimum total qualifiers, possibility of 16 total qualifiers).

Qualifying standard - Individuals must meet the following standard at the Region Championships Finals to be eligible to qualify for state beyond the 4 Region Champions plus the next 4 best performances from the Region Championships Finals:
Average the last 3 years of 8th place performances at the State Championships (or the last place in cases where there are less than 8 participants) plus 2% in running events and minus 2% in field events (ie 100m last 3 years: 12.39, 12.49, 11.95 avg = 12.28 + 2% = 12.53 standard; shot put last 3 years: 37'4", 34'8.25",36'.5" avg = 36'.25" – 2% = 35' 3.75" standard).
This would apply to all events except the High Jump. In the High Jump we already have a standard in place. The jumpers must have made the state opening height to qualify for the State Championships.

Rationale:
The numbers of 1,2,3A track participants is increasing every year. We have already run into issues of what to do if we have a tie for the 8th qualifying spot (Boys 400m 2011). The field event participants (except High Jump) are not getting the full benefits of a Championship meet. Right now they are relegated to 4 total attempts instead of 3 in prelims and 3 in finals. Those extra few attempts are critical to the athletes. 123A Coaches feel that we have shown that this split of classifications has benefited participation in track for our division of schools. I realize this will create more work for the officials, but I feel it is in the best interest of the participants to expand the numbers in 123A. We exist to encourage participation and this will help to forward that goal.
Friday
Tournament Schedule –

Field Events
High Jump
9:00am – 123A and 4a Girls
11:30am – 123A and 4a Boys
Discus
9:00am – 123a Girls
11:00am – 4a Girls
Shot Put
9:00am – 123a Boys
11:00am – Unified Coed
12:00pm – 4a Boys

Triple Jump
2:15pm – 123a and 4a Boys
4:00pm – 123a and 4a Girls

Running Events
Finals only
12:00pm 123A Girls 3200 meters
12:25pm 4A Girls 3200 meters
12:50pm 123A Boys 3200 meters
1:15pm 4A Boys 3200 meters
Preliminary Heats (2 per event)
2:00pm 123A Girls 100m Hurdles
2:10pm 4A Girls 100m Hurdles
2:30pm 123A Boys 110m Hurdles
2:40pm 4A Boys 110m Hurdles
2:50pm 123A Girls 100m
3:00pm 4A Girls 100m
3:10pm 123A Boys 100m
3:20pm 4A Boys 100m
3:30pm 123A Girls 400m
3:40pm 4A Girls 400m
3:50pm 123A Boys 400m
4:00pm 4A Boys 400m
4:15pm 123A Girls 300m Hurdles
4:25pm 4A Girls 300m Hurdles
4:40pm 123A Boys 300m Hurdles
4:50pm 4A Boys 300m Hurdles
5:05pm 123A Girls 800m
5:15pm 4A Girls 800m
5:25pm 123A Boys 800m
5:35pm 4A Boys 800m
5:50pm 123A Girls 200m
6:00pm 4A Girls 200m
6:10pm 123A Boys 200m
6:20pm 4A Boys 200m

Saturday
Tournament Schedule –

Field Events
Long Jump
9:00am – 123A and 4A Boys
10:30am – Unified Coed
11:30am – 123A and 4A Girls
Discus
9:00am – 123A Boys
10:45am – 4A Boys
Shot Put
9:00am – 123A Girls
10:45am – 4A Girls

Running Events
10:30am 123A Girls 4x800m relay
10:45am 4A Girls 4x800m relay
11:00am 123A Boys 4x800 relay
11:15am 4A Boys 4x800 relay
Now just use existing schedule for the rest of the events
Region V All-Conference Selection Procedure
Volleyball, Basketball, Baseball 1A-2A-3A-4A

Tournament Director or school Administrator will run the selection process for each classification

Talking point before selection begins: (selection should be fair and vote for the best student/athlete in that sport, athletes must compete in at least half of the conference games)

Coaches can nominate whom they want from their team (coaches will give verbal information and discuss each athlete using the Region V all-conference criteria)

All names are written on a ballot and copies made for each head coach

Coaches write their school on the ballot

Coaches number the nominated student/athletes for all-conference places.

For example 2A basketball has 8 all-conference places:
1) Coaches will number each player $8$-1, with 8 being the highest rated athlete
2) The 8 highest players will be placed on the All-Conference Team

Ties will be broken by a revote with only the players tied

Coaches cannot vote for their own players with the exception of 4A schools and 2A volleyball of conferences with 3 or fewer teams.

- Any selected player displaying conduct unworthy of all conference selection during the region tournament shall be removed from the all conference list.
REGION V 3A/4A BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Dance/Drill Team
Coaches Information

During the tournament the Region V and National Federation of State High School Associations rules will be strictly enforced.

DANCE/DRILL TEAM ADJUDICATION RULES

➤ A team is not required to be adjudicated in order to perform, but must at least do an exhibition in order to have priority for performances during games. A team is not required to perform during games in order to perform at the adjudication.
➤ Teams need to fill out a Bio information sheet to be read by the announcer for the adjudication. It is limited to 2-3 sentences and the names of team members and coaches.
➤ A team may have perform with up to 24 members. All performers must be eligible students.
➤ Performances must be a minimum of three minutes.
➤ Performances may not exceed five and a half minutes. There will be a penalty of one (1) point per-second for overtime. Time and judging starts when the first team member crosses the boundary line of the basketball court or when the music begins, whichever is first and stops when the last drill team member crosses the boundary line of the basketball court.
➤ Backdrops may be used as follows:
  o Maximum 8 ft high starting at gym floor.
  o An additional piece of no more than 2 ft may be added to the height of a backdrop, making the backdrop 10 ft high, for a span of no longer than 6 ft.
  o Maximum length of the backdrop, including all panels, whether connected together or separate, may not span more than 20 ft from end to end when set up. (Overlapping sections of panels will not be counted, items placed in front of the panel that do not further obstruct the view will not be counted)
  o Props may be used, but if props resemble or substitute as a backdrop, they must comply with the above requirements.
➤ If there is no backdrop or prop setting (this does not include small “hand held” props and is only meant to include props that will need to be laid out in advance, whether or not they are within the gym boundaries), performances may not exceed five minutes. There will be a 5 second grace period, and thereafter a penalty of two (2) points per five seconds for overtime. Time and judging starts when the first team member crosses the inside boundary line of the basketball court or when the music begins, whichever is first and stops when the last dance team member crosses the inside boundary line of the basketball court.
➤ If there is a backdrop or prop setting (this does not include small “hand held” props and is only meant to include props that will need to be laid out in advance, whether or not they are within the gym boundaries), performances may not exceed six and a half minutes. There will be a 5 second grace period, and thereafter a penalty of one point per five seconds for overtime. Any team that exceeds this time limit by 30 seconds or more will forfeit their opportunity to perform at Saturday night games. Timing begins when the announcer tells the team they may begin, and includes all backdrop or prop setting, and does not end until the last performer or any backdrop, props, or people removing them cross the inside of the gym boundary line. All streamers, confetti or props must be removed from the inside boundaries of the gym surface in order for timing to be complete.
➢ A stereo operator that is knowledgeable in all aspects of operating the stereo must be at Thursday AM practices, Saturday AM practices on the tournament floor and the adjudication.

➢ Provide a room for each team to use for dressing and storage.

➢ Arrange a coaches meeting so that all coaches, judges, stereo operator and host school representative can attend.

➢ Format Coaches meeting
  • Judges attend briefly to answer questions and give information.
  • Stereo operator attends briefly to meet coaches and give information.
  • Draw for order of adjudication.
  • Draw for order of performances Saturday night.
  • Draw for exhibition performances.
  • Draw for practice times. Select practice times based on performances.
  • Discuss allstar selection

➢ Supply 1 video or DVD of the adjudication for each team
### 2015 1-4 A Wrestling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>September 30th</th>
<th>October 16th - 17th</th>
<th>October 23rd - 24th</th>
<th>October 30th - 31st</th>
<th>November 6th - 7th</th>
<th>November 13th - 14th</th>
<th>November 20st - 22nd</th>
<th>November 27th - 28th</th>
<th>December 4th - 5th</th>
<th>Reg December 11th - 12th</th>
<th>State December 18th - 19th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>First Day</td>
<td>Sitka</td>
<td>ACS</td>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>Ketchikan</td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Juneau</td>
<td>Petersburg</td>
<td>??</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Proposal With 1-4 A combined

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>September 30th</th>
<th>October 16th - 17th</th>
<th>October 23rd - 24th</th>
<th>October 30th - 31st</th>
<th>November 6th - 7th</th>
<th>November 13th - 14th</th>
<th>November 20st - 21st</th>
<th>November 27th - 28th</th>
<th>December 4th - 5th</th>
<th>Reg December 11th - 12th</th>
<th>State December 18th - 19th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>First Day</td>
<td>Wrangell</td>
<td>N-Kake S-Craig</td>
<td>Ketchikan</td>
<td>ACS</td>
<td>Juneau</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Sitka</td>
<td>Petersburg</td>
<td>??</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ref Clinic</td>
<td>Travel North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>September 16th - 17th</th>
<th>October 23rd - 24th</th>
<th>October 30th - 31st</th>
<th>November 6th - 7th</th>
<th>November 13th - 14th</th>
<th>November 20st - 22nd</th>
<th>November 27th - 28th</th>
<th>December 4th - 5th</th>
<th>Reg December 11th - 12th</th>
<th>State December 18th - 19th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>First Day</td>
<td>Wrangell</td>
<td>ACS</td>
<td>Metlakatla</td>
<td>Ketchikan</td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Juneau</td>
<td>Sitka</td>
<td>??</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**
- ACS stands for Adak Community School
- Sitka, Petersburg, and ?? are placeholders for locations.
- Host Tournament?: 4A Lancer.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
2015 Region V 2A/3A/4A Basketball Tournament
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
HOME OF HOLE IN ONE HITTER ED KLEIN

MEETINGS

OFFICIALS MEETING TBA
2A COACHES MEETING TBA
3A COACHES MEETING TBA
CHEER/DANCE TBA
PEP BAND DIRECTORS MEETING TBA
4A COACHES MEETING TBA
AD’S MEETING TBA

ALL MEETINGS IN THE HOSPITALITY ROOM

---

Tuesday 3/3/15

3PM  3A GIRLS  GAME 1  SESSION 1
4:45PM  3A BOYS  GAME 1
6:30PM  4A GIRLS  GAME 1  SESSION 2
8:15PM  4A BOYS  GAME 1

Wednesday 3/4/15

1:15PM  4A GIRLS  GAME 2  SESSION 3
3PM  4A BOYS  GAME 2
4:45PM  3A GIRLS  GAME 2  SESSION 4
6:15PM  3A BOYS  GAME 2
8:15PM  FREE THROW/3 POINT CONTESTS

THURSDAY 3/5/15
CHEERLEADING/DANCE CLINIC – LOCATION AND TIME TBA

8AM  3A GIRLS  GAME 3  SESSION 5
9:45AM  3A BOYS  GAME 3
11:30AM  4A GIRLS  GAME 3  SESSION 6
1:15PM  4A BOYS  GAME 3
3PM  2A GIRLS  GAME 1  SESSION 7
4:45PM  2A BOYS  GAME 1
6:30PM  2A GIRLS  GAME 2  SESSION 8
8:15PM  2A BOYS  GAME 2
FRIDAY 3/6/15  
8AM     2A GIRLS   GAME 3    SESSION 9  
9:45AM  2A BOYS   GAME 3    
11:30AM 4A GIRLS   GAME 4    SESSION 10  
1:15PM  4A BOYS   GAME 4    
3PM     3A GIRLS   GAME 4    SESSION 11  
4:45PM  3A BOYS   GAME 4    
6:30PM  2A GIRLS   GAME 4    SESSION 12  
8:15PM  2A BOYS   GAME 4    

SATURDAY 3/7/15  
9:45AM  DANCE ADJUDICATION  $5 ADMISSION SPECIAL TICKET  
11:30AM 2A GIRLS   GAME 5    SESSION 13  ALL-STAR PEP BAND  
1:15PM  2A BOYS   GAME 5    
3PM     3A GIRLS   IF GAME    SESSION 14  
4:45PM  3A BOYS   IF GAME    
6:30PM  4A GIRLS   IF GAME    SESSION 15  
8:15PM  4A BOYS   IF GAME    MASS PEP BAND  

FOLLOWING LAST GAME – AWARDS CEREMONY  
FOLLOWING AWARDS CEREMONY - DANCE  

ALL GAMES PLAYED IN THE KAYHI MAIN GYM